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From time to time I speak
to those I meet about
where we respectively went
to school and, invariably,
the conversation turns to
what association we retain
with our alma maters.
Almost without exception,
the other person is a little
envious of the strength of

the OTA and its retained links with the School. 

Without claiming uniqueness, there is a bond which ties us to those
with whom we were at TS and to the school itself. Indeed, that little
squirt in the Third Form you could barely speak to, other than to
get them to run errands for you, and despite your best efforts to the
contrary, has 20 years later turned out to be a well-rounded bloke
who you could happily share a beer with. He bears no grudge ...as
he sails past on his way up the corporate ladder.

Then there’s the unexpected telephone call – could someone who
left TS the other day come and have a word about a career in the
law? Do you tell them you’re busy? Of course not. Where am I
going with this amble? Good question. The OTA is not about being
in a collective of OAPs reliving their youth at some stuffy dinner (as
if any of them could remember anyway!). It’s about being a vibrant

organisation that is relevant to all its members, however young or
old. It’s that group that meets once a month for a drink; the woman
who flies into the UK every so often and who arranges to meet up
with her old girlfriends while here; the men and women who make
up the Golfing Society and the facebook community. It can also be
about providing a career advice network: about creating groups
with common professional interests, even social networks. Indeed,
it can be what we want to make of it.

So, I hope to see you at the various dinners that are due to take
place during the year, which, since you are asking, are far from
stuffy. The Headmaster is considering with his senior staff the
possibility of placing pupils with OTs around the world to give them
a taste of what career possibilities exist in our global economy. I
am particularly excited about this great initiative and give it my
whole-hearted support.

If you think you could help, let me know. Other initiatives closer to
home will hopefully take shape too, but if you have an idea that 
you want to see fly, please do get in touch. I am President for one
short year; on the other hand you are a member for a lifetime. 
It’s your organisation. 

Best wishes,
Julian Pike (Evans 1985)
home@feinpike.co.uk

Frederico Albrighi, Kate Attwooll, Lizzie Baines, Tom Booker, Lottie Cargen, Linda Chan, Patrick Chen, Steffan Clark, Tom Cole, Jack Conway, Sarah Coombes, Alex Cotton, Ben Cross, 
Robbie Debenham, Oliver Donaldson, Spencer Dormer, Franciska Earle, Toby Edgell, Theo England, Glyn Evans, Ali Felstead, David Floyd, Chloe Fowler, Katie Glover, Gorkem Gokyigit, 
Sarah Goodison, Dan Gough, Chris Green, William Grove, Beccy Gwynne-Jones, Alex Hall, Charles Handford, Charles Harington, Katriona Hart, Sam Hatfield, Liz Hawkins, Ashley Helliar,
Charles Hopkins, Hettie Hotton, Kelvin Hung, Kristine Jadrevska, Ryan Jefferies, Alastair Kirby, Charles Lee, Justin Lee, Nathan Lee, Michael Leung, Yvonne Li, Judy Lu, Happy Malinzi,
Georgina Martin, Kristy Martin, Bobbie Martin-Pope, Stephen McCrohan, Jake Mendrik, Iliyana Mesheva, Alex Moule, Vlad Nesterovitch, Masha Nikonenko, Leticia Odgers, Se-Jin Park, 
Alasdair Paul, Dale Pitman, Oliver Pyne, Harry Read, Portia Ross, Natalie Salmon, Elly Selby, George Sherrin, Guy Slabbert, Chris Small, Ben Solanki, Luci Tank, Tom Tennant, 
Nick Thompson, Kei Ujihara, Mark Waddoups, Charlie Walker, Richard Walker, Alan Wang, William Weatherill, Miles Wharton, Leo Wu, Sarah Wu, Ernest Yeung and Will Zhang.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

WELCOME TO THE CLASS OF 2008!
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We are very happy to recount these
remarkable success stories. All OTs
are warmly and cordially invited to
keep David Bridges posted with
their news.

Alec Stewart
(Senior Day Boys 1948)
stewartffps@coltsbay.plus.com 

Condensing a
62-year
marketing
career into one
paragraph
without
creating a
Saga saga is
impossible but,
for Alec, life

really did begin at 55! In 1985,
after a career in Sales
Management, Alec established a
marketing company FFPS
(Caribbean) specialising in exports
on behalf of British
manufacturers with no previous
sales in the West Indies. Soon,
many well-known companies
were shipping quality UK
products to Barbados, Jamaica,
Trinidad, St Lucia, St Vincent,
Antigua, Cayman, Virgin Islands,
Martinique, Curacao, and even
the Bahamas and Bermuda.
Since 1985, FFPS has been
responsible for many £-millions
worth of British exports to the
region. Alec had also
collaborated with a friend in
medical publishing to create
Radcliffe Medical Press. As Director
of Training, he was responsible
for co-ordinating the
development of the first
nationally recognised training
course for GP receptionists, PRP
(Practice Receptionist
Programme). PRP provided top-
class weekly training to a precise
national standard, improving the
professional skills of these key
members of primary care teams,
and slaying their public image as
dragons at the gate of their
doctors! Over 20,000
receptionists gained access to
NVQ qualifications via PRP, which
inevitably led to additional
training packages for practice
managers, nurses and
community pharmacists. 
Alec said: “I retired from Radcliffe 
in 1999 to concentrate on my other
more exotic job. My twice-yearly 
visits to the key islands continue, 
most recently in April this year, but
none of my exporters want me to even
think about retirement! My advice to
young, middle-aged and elderly 
OT’s is simple:  if you can..…
keep going!”

Keith Ingram
(Somerset 1959)
keith.ingram99@yahoo.co.uk

Keith is actively involved in
Masters Swimming, a sport for
mature men and women of all
ages. There is no upper age limit
and to date the two oldest 
swimmers have competed in the 

100-104 age group! Each year
there are numerous local meets,
regional meets and the two
major National Events. Whilst 
the OT Reunion was taking place
this year, Keith managed to
retain his 200 and 400 metre
individual medley and 200 
metre breaststroke titles but 
was pushed into second place 
for 200 metres butterfly. Every
year there is either a European
or World Championship so next
year it is Cadiz for the European
and in 2010 it is Gothenberg for
the Worlds. Keith said: “To all 
ex Taunton Swimmers I have a 
message – it is never too late to get
back in the water! The progression of
regaining fitness, weight loss, making
new friends in a masters swimming
club, competing again against 
people of similar ability, travelling 
to new places and meeting old 
friends from decades in the past 
at swimming meets is hugely 
enjoyable. The only down side is 
that master swimmers tend to look
forward to moving up an age group 
to get a shot at beating records 
before younger swimmers move 
up in subsequent years and break 
them again!”

Maurice Kirk
(Somerset 1963)
maurice@kirkflyingvet.com

Known as The
Flying Vet,
Maurice
recently
crashed his
WW2 Piper
Club in the
Caribbean
near the
British
Provinciales

Island. He was then arrested
after landing near George 
Bush’s ranch to try to thank 
the US President for his rescue
from sharks in the Caribbean. 
He was handcuffed at gunpoint
by police before he could pin 
a thank-you note to the
President’s front gate. Maurice
said: “All I wanted to do was to
express my gratitude to Mr Bush after
the US Coast Guard fished me out of

the sea in February when my 
Piper Cub light aircraft went down 
on the Caribbean leg of my round-the-
world trip.” 
www.kirkflyingvet.com 

Simon Nicholson
(Wills East 1973)
simon.nicholson@hotmail.co.uk

Commander Simon Nicholson
RN, whose official title is The
British Representative and
Commander British Forces, is
responsible for the British Indian
Ocean Territory. As ‘British
Representative’ he works for the
Foreign Office and his main
duties include being the
Magistrate, Coroner, Customs &
Immigration Officer and
Marriage Officer! He loves
sailing, golfing, fishing,
swimming or just imbibing at one
of the many watering holes on
the island! Simon finds his work
incredibly interesting having
access to a Ground-based Electro

Optical Deep Space Surveillance
(GEODSS) Station where they
spot ‘space junk’ – debris caused
when, for example, rocket stages
separate. Simon said: “Our radars
and telescopes can spot metal objects
the size of a 3" bolt miles up in space.
When the Shuttle launches from Cape
Canaveral we are the first earth station
they talk to and I have been promised
that I can talk to the next mission. My
relationships with the Americans here
are always ‘interesting’ – I can’t
imagine where I get my capacity for
pomposity from!” This is Simon’s
last appointment in the Royal
Navy as he retires next year after
35 year's service.

Nigel Howlett
(Fairwater 1976)
nigel.howlett@infores.com

Former
Executive
Vice-President
of OgilvyOne
Worldwide,
Nigel has
recently been
appointed
President for
Information

Resources Inc International, the
leading global provider of
consumer, shopper, and market
insights for the consumer
packaged goods (CPG) retail, and 

healthcare industries. Nigel said:
“In this role, I am focused on continuing
to aggressively grow the market 
content, solutions and technology
businesses throughout IRI’s
international operations as well as
expand the company’s international
innovation practice.”

Alan Sawyer
(Wills West 1980)
alan.sawyer@mac.com

Alan is the
Director of the
Monash
Antibody
Technologies
Facility, the
Head of the
European
Molecular
Biology

Laboratory’s Monoclonal
Antibody Core Facility and the
Chief Executive Officer of
Hybricore GmbH, a non-trading
monoclonal antibody technology
company. His research has
centred on the automation and
high-throughput optimisation of
the processes of monoclonal
antibody generation and
production. Alan is
internationally regarded as the
foremost researcher in this area
and has published in several
prestigious journals, most
notably in Proteomics, Nature
Methods, Immunity, JBC, PNAS and
FEBS Letters. Alan collaborates
and consults widely with
pharmaceutical and
biotechnology companies
including Novartis Pharma, 
Bio-Rad, Abcam and Cambridge
Antibody Technology, and he 
has filed one international 
patent which has been out-
licensed three times. Alan, 
who is married to Professor
Nadia Rosenthal said: 
“I am on the scientific advisory board
of two biotechnology companies and
live randomly between St Kilda,
Australia; Rome, Italy; and a
narrowboat on the Grand Union 
Canal mostly moored just outside
Heathrow airport in the heart of
Southall, England.”

Dominic Ford
(Fairwater 1982)
dominic@fordrestaurant
limited.com

Dominic has a management
career spanning over twenty five
years, in the Wine, Restaurant,
Hotel and Food retail trade
having worked all over the world
and developed successful
operations in the UK, Europe,
Hong Kong, and the Middle East.
After working in the USA for a
short period he returned to
London to work at L’Escargot and
Hilaire Restaurants in
management positions before
heading to the Far East. In Hong
Kong, he held the position of
Assistant Food and Beverage
Manager at the award winning



Mandarin
Oriental Hotel
and was
responsible for
fourteen
restaurant
operations and
500 staff. It
was in 1992
that he became
responsible for

the Restaurant and Food Retail
Division of Harvey Nichols 
where he created a business 
with revenues in excess of
£38,000,000. Dominic said: 
“Since leaving Harvey Nichols, 
I co-founded The Ford McDonald
Consultancy and my own restaurant
Company, Ford Restaurants 
Limited which owns and runs 
‘Liberty Restaurants Ltd’
(www.liberty.co.uk/services/
bars_restaurants); ‘The Butcher &
Grill’ (www.thebutcherandgrill.com);
and a new Food Retail Concept 
opened in May 2008 ‘Food Inc’
(www.food-inc.com).”

Clare Pollard
(Gloucester 1984)
clare.pollard@ashmus.ox.ac.uk

Clare has recently been 
appointed Curator of Japanese
Art at the Ashmolean Museum,
Oxford. After gaining her
doctorate in 1996, Clare worked
for seven years as Curator of the
East Asian Collections at the
Chester Beatty Library, Dublin,
with responsibility for the
Japanese, Chinese, Tibetan and
Southeast Asian collections. In
2004 she moved to Sydney,
Australia to take up the position
of Curator of Japanese Art at the
Art Gallery of New South Wales,
before returning to the UK in
April 2006. Her main area of
research has been Meiji 
ceramics and her publications
include Master Potter of Meiji 
Japan: Makuzu Kozan (1842-1916) 
and his workshop (OUP Oxford
Oriental Monographs, 2003).
Clare said: “At the moment I am
working on new Japanese displays 
as part of the Ashmolean’s
redevelopment project.”  

Hugh Pollard
(Wills East 1986) 
Hugh is teaching at the 
United Services College in
Singapore where he is also a
Head of Year.

Richard Blake
(Fairwater 1990)
blakerichard@rocketmail.com

Richard has
been appointed
as English
Professor at
Inje University,
Korea, with
effect from
September
2008. Richard
said: “I am sure

my teachers at Taunton School will find

it quite amusing considering my
academic record whilst I was there. 
If I remember correctly, I think 
I was the only Sixth Former to be 
put on academic report for being 
a slacker!” 

Rebecca Lowe née Hansell
(Bevan 1991)
swanmedia@ntlworld.com

Rebecca, a South Wales Evening
Post columnist, has been
shortlisted for a national media
award. The One World Media
Awards run by the One World
Broadcasting Trust highlights
people in the media who have
increased understanding
between developing and
developed countries, and raised
awareness of human rights and
development issues. Entitled
‘Time to stop the human traffic’,
Rebecca focused on the work of
Glenn Miles, a doctoral student in
the Department of Childhood
Studies at Swansea University
who had spent five years in
Phnom Penn, Cambodia, working
to prevent the sex-trafficking of
children. Rebecca said: 
“Some of Glenn’s work was quite
harrowing and my hope was to
encourage others to take action 
against this modern-day form of
slavery.” The awards ceremony
was held on June 12 in Covent
Garden. The host was Channel
4’s Jon Snow and the guest
speaker was the Lord Archbishop
of York, Dr John Sentamu.
Rebecca writes a weekly column
on ethics and faith issues.
www.thisisswansea.co.uk 

Stuart Fisher
(Wills East 1993)
stuartcfisher@yahoo.co.uk

Based in Belfast, Stuart is now
flying the Boeing 737-700 with
Easyjet on domestic and
European routes. Stuart said:
“After five years scratching a living as
a flying instructor and survey pilot, I
finally got my break and started work
as a First Officer earlier this year.” 

Gary Hector
(Goodland 1993)
gary@hectorphoto.com

Gary is married to Angela and
lives in Worthing, West Sussex,
with their 18-month-old daughter
Isla Rose. Gary & Angela have
been running their own
photography business since 2003,

offering high quality Commercial
& Wedding Photography for
South East England
(www.hectorphoto.com). Gary
said: “I can offer a 5% discount to
any OT for non-Saturday wedding
photography packages.” Gary is the
Scratch Captain of the Old
Tauntonian Golfing Society and is
responsible for the website
www.oldtauntoniangs.org 

Kate Robertson née Jowett
(Jenkin 1993)
katerobertson75@gmail.com

Having
achieved a
distinction in
her Masters 
in Sports 
Injury and
Therapy from
Manchester
Metropolitan
University,

Kate has opened a private
Physiotherapy Clinic in 
Earlsfield, London. Kate 
said: “I work closely with the
orthopaedic consultants at 
St George’s Hospital, London, and
specialise in lower limb rehabilitation
and biomechanics.”
www.prophysiotherapy.co.uk 

Helen Medley
(Gloucester 1994)
helen.medley76@tiscali.co.uk

Helen is currently a Senior
Paleoceanography Research
Technician at Cardiff University
and, in May this year, ran the

Edinburgh
Marathon to
raise money
for The
Operation
Wallacea
Conservation
Trust (Charity
no 1078362).
Operation

Wallacea is a series of biological
and conservation management
research programmes that
operate in remote locations
across the world. These
expeditions are designed with
specific wildlife conservation
aims in mind – from identifying
areas needing protection,
through to implementing and
assessing conservation
management programmes. Helen
said: “As well as raising funds for this
vital conservation work, I will be
taking an active role in data collection

as a research assistant during
July/August of this year in Honduras,
where, in the last few years, 
11 new species of herpetofauna have
been recorded. This is especially
significant considering the devastating
fungal infection which has wiped out
many of the frog species in nearby
Costa Rica.” Following this
research in 2009, Helen is going
to work with The Institute of
Marine & Environmental
Research of the Aegean Sea in
Greece to help survey the
herpetofauna, bats and small
mammal species on the 
Greek Islands.

Lucy Hasell
(Jenkin 1996) 
leh@stpaulsschool.org.uk

Lucy teaches at 
St Paul’s School
London and after
winning the
Austin Marathon
in February, 
representing
Great Britain in a

Personal Best time of 2 hours 
36 minutes, was the third
British girl home in the Olympic
Trials at the 2008 London
Marathon with a time of 2 hours
and 40 minutes. She finished
15th overall and took a gamble 
running her second marathon 
in two months to try and 
reach the Olympic Qualifying
time of 2 hours and 31 
minutes at London. Lucy said:
“Whilst missing out on Beijing, 
my sights are now set on a top ten 
finish at the New York Marathon in
November. A time of 2 hours and 
34 minutes would qualify me for the
World Championships in Berlin 
next summer.”

Philip Sumpter
(Wills West 1998)
philsumpter@hotmail.com

After completing
his A-levels in
1998, Phil took
a year out to
travel around
Israel, working
in a kibbutz and
a youth hostel.
He returned to
do a BA in
Cultural
Anthropology at
the University 
of Wales,

Lampeter. This was followed by
another year out, this time
teaching Business English in
Paris, before returning to do an
MA in Old Testament Theology 
at the University of
Gloucestershire. Philip said: 
“I am currently living with my 
wife in Bonn, Germany, where 
I am continuing my studies in Old
Testament at doctoral level; 
in fact, I’ve just had my first 
Paper published!”

UPDATES



Lisa Manley 
(Jenkin 1999)
ljm@queenscollege.org.uk

Lisa has
recently been
named
Regional
Netball Coach
of the Year for
the South-West
and in
September she
will be one of

the finalists for National Coach of
the Year. Currently a sports
teacher at Queen’s College,
Taunton, Lisa was a member of
the England Development Squad
and managed the England team
at the Euro 2006 championships.
Lisa said: “The South-West is a 
really strong area for Netball and I am
pleased to have played but a small part
in its success.”

Oliver Griffiths 
(Fairwater 1999)
olgriff@hotmail.com

Having completed an honours
degree at DMU (Bedford) Ollie
joined national Estate Agents

Countrywide and
has recently
been promoted
to Sales
Manager for
the Bay area of
Cardiff City.
Ollie was
recently
installed as

Chairman of the OTA Welsh 
Club and said: “I am looking
forward to seeing many of my old
friends at the Welsh Club Dinner at 
The Parc Hotel, Cardiff on Saturday 
15 November!”

Desmond Kinuthia 
(Fairwater 2004)
kinuthia.desmond@gmail.com

After
completing his
A-Levels,
Desmond
attended
Pennsylvania
State
University
where he was
able to explore

his interests in Mathematics,
Computer Science and

Economics, before graduating
with a degree in Computer
Science and Economics in 
May this year. This summer 
he will be going to the University
of Beijing, China, for a month 
to further broaden his 
knowledge in Numerical
Analysis. Desmond said: 
“In my professional experience, 
I have been fortunate to have worked
with some of the most brilliant people
on Wall Street and, after my trip to
China, I plan on pursuing a career in
Banking and Corporate Finance. 
I am currently in pursuit of 
employment in the UK but I’m not
limited to other locations and 
I would appreciate any help 
and support!”

Tom Monaghan 
(Marshall 2007)
tom.monaghan1@gmail.com

Tom has been busy since leaving
Taunton School! Having been
awarded the Brigstowe Travel
Scholarship, Tom travelled to
Bangalore, India where he
volunteered at several schools for
underprivileged (slum) children
for four months. He helped with

their English (which was often
poor) as well as Maths and basic
skills – some of them are so
intelligent they can speak five 
or six languages by the time
they’re 13. Tom said: “I can
thoroughly recommend it as a
challenging, exciting and interesting
destination for a gap year; it was
certainly a challenge suddenly 
finding myself in charge of 35 children
who could hardly speak English.
However, it was also extremely
rewarding and I  will miss walking 
into a room and having a huge group
of children say “Good morning 
Tom-uncle”!”

UPDATES

Chris Monger, Charles Handford & Katie Glover (Heads of School), Ian McNeice

ANNUAL PRESIDENTIAL DINNER
Henry Keeling’s excellent Presidential Dinner took place at Taunton School in March. A distinctive
evening began with the surprise appearance at the reception of four opera singers who entertained
guests informally with a series of arias, and some stylishly flirtatious duets with various unsuspecting
members of the gathering. They made a popular second appearance during the Dinner itself. The
highlight of the evening was a further duet, that of actor Ian McNeice (Wills West 1969) and his 
co-opted friend, Hollywood writer and director Chris Monger (Fairwater 1969). With a panache that
brought the house down, these practised raconteurs ‘acted’ their way through a ‘script’ that brought
back light-hearted memories of past times in TS. It was particularly good to see Ian McNeice back
again; his last appearance at school was in the 1969 school production of Charley’s Aunt, when he
played the female lead. That brought the house down too! 

Left: Mayor and 
Mayoress Ken and
Mary Hayward with
Sandra Wickham

CONGRATULATIONS!
In April 2008, Sandra Wickham (Staff 1974-2002) received a Taunton Deane Citizenship Award for
her selfless commitment to volunteering in Taunton. She was nominated by the Conquest Centre,
Riding for the Disabled, in Taunton Deane and her nomination was endorsed by Taunton Vale
Sports Club, Norton Fitzwarren Primary School and the Somerset Wheelchair Sports Club. 
One Supporter said: “Sandra has given hours of her own time even when she has had to face 
illness in her immediate family, to helping others.” Another who nominated Sandra said: 
“She has given her expertise freely and always encouraged and inspired others in everything 

she does.” Sandra is
the coach of the
Somerset Wheelchair
Sports club and due 
to her hard work 
and commitment,
Wheelchair Hockey
could be a
demonstration sport 
at the 2012 
London Olympics.

WHEN BARRY MET EMILY!
Former Headmaster 
Barry Sutton recently 
met up with Emily Poenisch
(née Jackson) 
Gloucester 1997

When Emily at her wedding in Devon in 2001
said to Margaret and me that we should look
her up in Los Angeles, we never thought that it
would be a city we would visit. In March,
however, we were there to see our younger
daughter, whose husband has a medical research
contract at the Cedar-Sinai Hospital and so
fulfilled the promise that we had made.

Emily was my last Head of School, with Josh
Burdett, in 1996/7. For many, including herself,
she was a surprise choice, but she was
outstanding. When she told me that she was
going to break into Hollywood, I did not doubt
her. In Los Angeles eleven years later, she was as
vibrant as ever. She had just left Vanity Fair after
organising the Oscar tea-party that did not
happen and reporting on the writers’ strike that
had brought the TV soap industry to its knees.
She had particularly enjoyed the writers’ 
pickets. Each studio produced a different brand
of protest with much discussion on the theme of
the day. There were no braziers – hardly

necessary in California – but plenty of witty
placards: Emily had liked particularly the one
that was totally blank. When asked, the striker
explained that he was a writer and he was 
on strike.

Married to an American and describing 
herself as an ‘ex-pat brat’ she nevertheless
remains quintessentially English and in my 
eyes was still the young woman who stood
outside School for Dick Atkinson to take our
photograph before taking over the running of
Josh and me. 
Barry Sutton

Taunton School – 1997

Los Angeles – 2008
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BIRTHS
LAWSON to Alex Foxcombe '94 and Donald Andrew - 07.12.07
UFF to Katy (née Harrison) Besley '95 and Christopher Charles - 03.03.08
WEDDELL to Ruth (née Gliddon) Besley '92 and Andrew Holly - 03.02.08

ASSOCIATION SECRETARY  Due to the re-location of the present Association
Secretary overseas a new incumbent is required as quickly as possible. Thanks to the

valuable data processing work undertaken by the Alumni Office at Taunton School,
directed by David Bridges, the work of the OTA Secretary now mainly revolves round

the OTA Committee which meets in June and September each year. The essential
qualification is an interest in the OTA and Taunton School and the development of the

Association. If you would be interested in finding out more please contact David Jenkins, Past
Secretary: 01278 783396 or dlloydjenkins@btconnect.com

Looking for something?

Reunions 2008

Accommodation, Driving Lessons, Horse 
Feed or a Lawyer. Someone in 
The Business Club can do it, or sell it! 

Sniff out www.tauntonschool.co.uk/businessclub

CAN YOU HELP WITH CAREERS ADVICE?

LONDON CLUB BENEVOLENT FUND
The OT London Club holds a Benevolent Fund which is available to any OT or their widow(er)
or their children who are in need of financial assistance. The Fund is able to make small
donations on consideration of an application. Please contact the Chairman or Secretary of the
London Club if you wish to apply for assistance or if you wish to make a donation to the Fund.
Any request for help will be treated in the strictest of confidence.

The OTA Committee are considering the OTA Constitution and a draft of the 
revised document should be available for general comment by the end of September
(http://taunton.web-intouch.com). It is envisaged that a final draft of the revised
Constitution will be presented at the 2009 AGM on Saturday 20 June. Watch this space!

OTA SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Taunton School is looking for four or five OTs who would be willing to give an informal talk to 
current 6th Form students about their particular career and opportunities that are available within

their chosen fields. OTs who have graduated within the last ten years would be very welcome. 
Please contact the Careers Advisor Mrs Carol Manley. Email: carol.manley@tauntonschool.co.uk

Upon the suggestion of Alan Morgan 
(FW 1949), the Foundation ran a campaign
amongst OTs resident in the USA, to raise
additional capital in support of the OTA
Scholarship Fund. Alan generously agreed to
match donations made to the appeal on a $ for
$ basis and these were passed through BSUF
(British Schools and Universities Foundation)

with whom the Foundation is registered. This is
an exempt charitable organization under Section
501(c)(3) enabling tax-efficient giving. The
Appeal raised almost £8k and the gratitude of
the OTA and the School goes to all donors for
their kind support, with particular thanks to Alan
for his vision, hard work and generosity.

Neil Longstreet 

June Reunion Weekend
2009      19    20    21
2010      18    19    20

Western Club Dinners
2008 Saturday 27 Sept
2009  Saturday 26 Sept
2010  Saturday 25 Sept

Leavers from 1950-59 Leavers from 1990-99
Saturday 20 September Saturday 11 October

David Bridges 01823 349235
david.bridges@tauntonschool.co.uk

ENGAGEMENTS
Veryan Ridler (Gloucester 1995) to Rob Young

MARRIAGES
CLARKE Sarah (née Kent) Murray '96 to James married 26.04.08
DUNCAN Philippa (née Gordon) Bevan '95 to James married 14.07.07
KELLY Alice (née Gauntlett) Besley '04 to Adam married 12.04.08
MacALISTER Lucy (née Hasell) Jenkin '96 to Angus married 02.08.08
SWINBURN James Evans '89 to Theresa married 02.06.08
WESTACOTT Emily (née Waters) Murray '92 to Anthony married 18.04.08

DEATHS
AUCUTT William Leonard Eltham '40-'41 died 07.12.07
BENNETT Jean Staff '67-'85 died 21.07.08
BOWEN Peter John Stephen Wills West '50-'57 died 05.10.07
CHRISP  Ruth (née Strong) Weirfield School '21-'30 died 29.05.08
CREEDY John School House '45-'53 died 20.01.08
FARRAR-HOCKLEY Catherine Wendy Andree Gloucester '81-'90 died 30.04.08
FIRTH BERNARD John School House '43-'47 died 12.05.08
JONES OBE Myrddin School House '24-'31 died 19.06.08
MAYCOCK Philip Hereward Wills West '32-'35 died 01.04.08
PICKING Bryan Reginald Rochester '41-'44 died 22.06.08
PINCOCK Elizabeth Frances Weirfield ’98-’07 died 12.04.08
PRATT Kenneth Desmond Senior Day Boys '30-'41 died 06.04.08
SEWARD Francis Alfred Hallett Day Boys '21-'25 died 22.06.08
STEPHENS Geoffrey Staff '49-'81, OT President 1983 died 18.04.08
VALLENDER Jeremy Richard Paul Foxcombe '64-'65 died 17.02.08
VICKRIDGE Jeffrey Harold Fairwater '22-'27 died 30.04.08
WESSON Roger Francis Wills West '58-'62 died 16.08.07
WICKHAM Richard Paul Fairwater '44-'53, Staff '63-'93, 

OT President 2003 died 15.04.08
WRIGHT John Staff '55-'85 died 20.07.08
YOUNG Emlyn Havard Fairwater '26-'29 died 15.04.08



Catherine Wendy Andree
Farrar-Hockley
2 September 1972 - 30 April 2008 aged 35

Katie spent her early family life in Cameroun,
West Africa, where she grew up in a
French/English speaking environment, and in
Bothenhampton, near Bridport in Dorset. Her
schooling was at Weirfield and then Taunton
School (Gloucester 1981-90) where she
gained prizes for long-distance running and
earned her first class marksman’s certificate
in the CCF. Katie began her lifelong love of
cricket at this time by scoring for the School
1st XI. 

Katie joined the family in Brussels and
enjoyed her time as an au pair with a French
diplomatic family. However she soon returned
on her own to Bridport to start her adult life
working in various hotels and pubs. It was at
this time that she met the love of her life,
Robert Ridge, with whom she has spent 13
happy years, buying and restoring a house in
Victoria Grove and then coming home to
Sunnyside in Bothenhampton, close to where
she had attended Sunday School in the Village
Hall. Katie supported and facilitated Robert’s 
BMX youth work, allowing young 
people to further pursue their passion 
for the sport. 

Katie was an excellent cook, and regularly
came up with new and delicate dishes that
delighted her family and friends. She enjoyed
her work most recently at the West Dorset
Social Club, whose members were privileged
to benefit from her abilities as a cook as she
catered their events. 

Katie was a bright point in the day of
everyone she met, generous with her
friendships. She will be sorely missed by her
nieces Francesca and Holly and nephew Sam,
as she will by all her family and her many,
many friends. 

Marianne Farrar-Hockley

Geoffrey Stephens
13 November 1920 - 18 April 2008 aged 87

Geoff arrived in 1949 to teach Biology
(having contemplated a career in professional
football) and became directly involved in the
reorganisation of that subject being
engineered by Ernest Neal. He took over as
Housemaster of Quantocks in 1962 and Wills
West in 1965 where he stayed for 16 years.
On Ernest Neal’s retirement he was appointed
Second Master. In 1978 he became Head of
Science and in 1980, when Norman Roberts
was on sabbatical, he acquitted himself
superbly as Acting Headmaster in what was a
far from easy term. His somewhat forbidding
presence could subdue both pupils and staff;
he was the last of the true disciplinarians.
Errant boys sent to him could anticipate a
painful interview and staff were expected to
observe his own high standards of 
dress and behaviour. If Geoff did not like an
idea, he would say “There is no way that’s
going to happen” and that was that. Geoff
had a kind heart and was always helpful to
new staff or to anyone in difficulty. He was a
staunch defender of the boys in his house, just
as Wills West boys would defend him to other
members of the School. Loyalty begets loyalty.
In Wills West he was complemented by Connie
– ‘Mrs’ to the boys – who sat in her kitchen
doling out chips and sympathy. There was an
unwritten rule that Connie was not allowed to
tell Geoff the things which the boys had
shared with her in confidence, and many Wills
Westians were grateful to be able to pour out
their troubles in her sympathetic and homely
presence. Geoff was a good Housemaster – he
could be stern, but if you looked carefully, he

often had a twinkle in his eye. He was the sort
of man with whom you knew where you
stood, and he was respected for that. Geoff
was OT President in 1983.

John Brown

A personal reflection by 
Martin Ellis (staff 1973-86)
Many Tauntonians and colleagues knew Geoff
far longer than I. I first met Geoff in March
1973 when I came for interview; some people
may say that they found him austere at an
initial meeting but to me he was a true Black
Country man, speaking straight from the
shoulder. I was very privileged to work
alongside him in that unique environment of
Wills West. There were moments of
disagreement as in any relationship;
nevertheless he and Connie were the right
people to guide me at that point in my
teaching career, as I had come from the world
of the Preparatory School – I still quote their
wisdom to colleagues thirty five years later.
Geoff did not suffer fools gladly and yet he
would support you all the way if you were a
committed schoolmaster. The young people of
Taunton School and Wills West knew 
exactly where they stood with this
extraordinarily fine schoolmaster; who will
forget the chuckle? who will forget that word
of encouragement?

I said that Wills West was a unique
environment because it was a team effort
that made it a small successful community
within Taunton School. There would have been
no Geoff without Connie; every evening, boys
would appear in that back kitchen, “can we
come in tonight, Mrs?” If Geoff or I went into
that area of the private side and began
matters disciplinary, Con woudl give us ‘the
look’, for her kitchen was a ‘No Mans Land’.
Those if us who lived in that environment
were very privileged indeed. Connie has been
very moved by the large number of letters
she has received since Geoff’s death in April.
Those of us who kept in touch knew that the
last eight years of Geoff’s life were not easy
as he gradually retreated from this world.
Saddest of all was the fact that on their
Diamond Wedding in 2007, he did not really
recognise Con. Now he is at rest.

Geoff, you will never be forgotten; your
wisdom, friendship and support live on in
those who were your colleagues.

Richard Paul Wickham
19 March 1935 - 15 April 2008 aged 73

A packed school chapel on the Saturday
morning of the OT Reunion Weekend,
gathered for his Memorial Service, was in
itself an eloquent tribute to the respect and
affection felt by many for Paul Wickham. 
His former colleagues and friends both 
within and beyond Taunton School had been
much affected by his suffering in that cruel
final illness.

Paul’s long association with Taunton School
began in 1944 when he arrived as a pupil at
Thone. Nineteen years later he rejoined the
Senior School as a member of the English 
Department. He retired in 1993, returning to
‘fill in’ for one year in 1998-99. The School,
and increasingly the OTA, were close to his
heart. He cared deeply for the welfare of
both. His habitual brusqueness – “I’m only
rude to my friends”, he would say – tended
to conceal his essential sensitivity and
generosity of spirit.

His teaching mattered greatly to him – and
he was very good at it – but he was far more
than a successful classroom professional.
Perhaps his perspective as a former pupil
helped him to recognise the educational
importance of school life in its broadest sense,
and he did all that he could to become a
radical innovator. He was unstinting in his
support for theatre trips, especially to the
Bristol Old Vic, when such excursions were at
one time viewed as suspect by the old guard.
As a house tutor he tried to liberalise
relationships in a school which in the early
‘60s he felt to be restricted by a bachelor-
dominated regime. He later organised a
highly successful series of visits to the school
by practising poets. He introduced many
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Clare Richards (Besley 1996) recently
directed and produced a documentary for
Channel 4 entitled ‘13 Kids and
wanting more’. This observational
documentary followed three extensive
families – who currently have 36 children

between them – to explore the 
emotional, religious and psychological
reasons why they each have a need to
keep on having more. Co-incidentally, it
was narrated by Old Weirfieldian
Hermione Gulliford (1982).

13 KIDS AND WANTING MORE
The photo shows a recent gathering of four Gregory
brothers (spanning years at TS between 1944 and
1964) which took place at a wedding. With two of
the boys resident in Australia such meetings are rare
and this occasion was the first time in over twenty
five years that they had met together. Greg said:

“Apart from these old f**ts sharing common health
matters, talk centred around British and Australian
current affairs, which of the world’s cultures offers
the best coffee, and more importantly whether
French derrières are a true icon of ‘France’. In the
latter the consensus was evenly split!”

QUOMODO COGIS COMAS TUAS SIC VIDERI?



generations to the pleasures of bridge, which
he always regarded as as much an important
social pursuit as a game for winning.

In his last year in school he made the 1st XV
and the 1st  XI. Cricket especially became a
life-long love. Back at school he pioneered
annual prep school tournaments, started an
annual under-14s festival, and coached his
Under-16 TS side to victory in the national
championship of 1982, with a subsequent
tour of Sri Lanka as their prize. After many
years of enthusiastic and innovative service
to youth cricket in the county he was very
proud to be nominated an honorary life
member of Somerset County Cricket Club –
the first person who had not played for the
county or been a committee member to have
been so honoured.

He assisted with school hockey, and toured
overseas with hockey and netball teams. He
had two spells as editor of ‘The Tauntonian’.
Latterly he served as the OTA Publications
Secretary, and contributed vigorously to the
work of the OTA Committee.  He had a
strong interest in the OT Sports Club. He was
very keen in his support for reunion
occasions for OT year groups. As President of
the OTA, 2003-4, with Sandra he visited
Australia and organised a number of reunion
meetings there.

He was married to Sandra in 1970. Her love
and her care, and the dedicated support of
Abi and Nick, moved and strengthened him
in the closing months.

Paul had a passion for common sense and an
intolerance of nonsense. He took what he did
seriously, but never took himself too
seriously. Many will have an enduring image
of ‘Kipper’ in his prime, walking briskly
down the front corridor, feet slightly splayed,
a broad smile on his face. It is probably how
he would like to be remembered.

John Carrington

Elizabeth 
Frances Pincock 
3 March 1989 - 12 April 2008 aged 19

After a happy time at school overseas, Lizzie
joined our school as a boarder, aged nine in
1998. She enjoyed a distinguished career in
the Prep School and moved into Weirfield in
September of 2002.  She came with excellent

references and an impressive ambition of
becoming an Olympic swimmer.  

A determined academic, Lizzie achieved
excellent A level results having played the
fullest of parts in school life. She worked
tirelessly and was due to commence her
studies at Loughborough University in 2008
after a thrilling gap year learning Spanish,
travelling and working in South America.  In
her time she was a Prefect, Head of House, a
mainstay of school drama, a member of
several music groups including the orchestra
and advanced vocal ensemble and an
accomplished performer in hockey, netball,
tennis, swimming and athletics.  In her spare
time, she was just Lizzie, an extraordinary
human being!

Lizzie’s life shows us all the value of energy
and positive thinking.  She is a beacon to the
older generation, reminding us of the need
to encourage involvement and self-
expression in young people.  Lizzie was no
trophy collector. She did what was right, she
followed her instincts and she enjoyed being
such a part of everybody’s lives. When a job
was done she would carry on with the next
one and find a few more to do along the
way!  Lizzie’s smile ran as a common theme
through so many of the wonderful tributes
written and spoken about her. She lit up her
classes, she inspired a legion of boarding
girls in Weirfield, older and younger alike –
she led from the front.  She did not seek
influence and recognition.  She just liked
doing – and she loved people.  In School,
her death deeply affected pupils of all ages

as well as teachers past and present,
administrators and support staff – she had
left a lasting imprint on the lives of
everyone, having maintained her link with
school, working in TPS, until leaving for her
gap year in Ecuador.

Though Lizzie was a fierce competitor, her
participation was always tinged with humour,
grace and kindness.  She would apologise to
the goalkeeper after scoring another goal.
She would then giggle and scurry back to the
half way line.  We were reduced to gaining
third party reports of Lizzie’s achievements
on the sports field.  Lizzie would mutter “I
think I scored today” and it would turn out
that she had scored six! Modesty
underpinned everything that Lizzie did so
well.  She was a superb Head of House, a
natural appointment.  We wanted the girls in
the house to see her and say “I’d like to be
like that”.  She was a ray of light and an
inspiration.  The essential elements of
boarding life were so important to Lizzie –
companionship, care and hard work - tea,
gossip and chocolate. Lizzie continued to 
love boarding life after she left Taunton
School to work with the younger children at
the Prep School.  

She taught us the value of seemingly idle
chit-chat!  Lizzie loved a giggle, a
confidential chat or just down-time with a
girlie film, a cup of tea (she was a great
believer in its restorative powers!) and a slice
of jam sponge.  She would always be
surprised by the end of a film, no matter
how many times she had seen it!  She was a

hopeless romantic…a believer in the
durability of true love. These were the things
which tied Lizzie so tightly into the lives of us
all. She made us all feel we were at the
centre of her universe, the most important
person in her life. 

Few people really know how much Lizzie
achieved in her life – Lizzie scarcely 
gave it any thought at all. We can add up
her achievements in terms of grades,
certificates, trophies and Colours (hockey,
netball and drama!). She deserved every
one she received.  

Lizzie leaves Taunton School an important
legacy.  She showed us the importance of
respecting others, the value of hard work
and the far-reaching impact of a simple
smile.  A true inspiration, Lizzie made us all
love life and feel better. She also showed us
the strength in the school community. How
fitting that her life will be commemorated at
Prize Giving each year by the Lizzie Pincock
Award, a silver teapot presented to the
individual who has best embodied excellence
and the spirit of friendship, the cornerstones
of Lizzie’s life.

Her spirit lives on in each one of us who
knew her. Lizzie would be pleased that she
brought people together to hug each other
and to generate some ‘house spirit’. It meant
a lot to her. 

Lizzie was a girl with the school in her heart
and who was at the heart of Taunton School.

Alistair and Tracy Hallows
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A CONCERT FOR LIZZIE
given by Staff, OTs and Pupils

Thursday 18 &
Friday 19 September 7.00pm

Taunton School Art Centre
£5 in aid of Lizzie’s Charity

Tickets: 01823 349200

John Rae Society Lectures

Monday 29 September 2008
General Sir Michael Jackson GCB CBE DSO DL

Monday 10 November 2008
Kate Adie OBE

Monday 2 February 2009
Douglas Hurd CH CBE PC

Lectures are free of charge and open to all, 
beginning at 6.30 for 7.00pm

Booking is advisable for all lectures: 01823 349200
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Sept Friday 12 Western Club Lunch Taunton School 

Sun 14 Cornish Club Lunch Crantock Bay, Newquay
Sat 20 1950-59 Reunion Taunton School
Sat 27 Western Club Dinner Taunton School

Oct Fri 10 Western Club Lunch Taunton School
Sat 11 1990-99 Reunion Taunton School

Nov Fri 14 Western Club Lunch Taunton School
Sat 15 Welsh Club Dinner Parc Hotel, Cardiff

Dec Tues 2 London Club Dinner RAF Club Piccadilly
Wed 3 Southern Club Christmas Lunch New Forest
Mon 8 Western Club Christmas Lunch Taunton School
Sat 13 OT Sports Club Dinner Taunton School

2009
Feb Sat 21 Midland Club Dinner Glebe Hotel, Barford
Mar Sat 7 OT Annual Dinner Twickenham Stadium
May Sat 9 1847 Society Lunch Taunton School

Sat 16 West Wales Dinner Pembroke
Sat 16 Foundation Charity Shoot Chipping Sodbury

June Fri/Sat/Sun Annual Reunion Weekend Taunton School
19/20/21

THE OLD TAUNTONIAN GOLFING SOCIETY
The OT Golfing Society has team kit now and
looked very smart for the annual Halford
Hewitt Competition. It has immediate effect for,
although they lost in the first round to
Edinburgh Academy, they went on to the semi-
final of the Plate only to lose to Whitgift. This
is their best run ever in the Halford Hewitt.
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GRADUATION NEWS
Congratulations to the following on their recent Graduation success:
2001
James Kennedy (Goodland) MBBS King’s College
2004
Chris Anderson (Marshall) BA Industrial Design 1 Loughborough
Alexandra Argunova (Weirfield) BA German & Business Studies 2:1 Birmingham
Ferrante Benvenuti (Fairwater) BA Classics 1 UCL 
James Brenner (Marshall) BSc Real Estate Management 2:1 Oxford Brookes
Sam Cooper (Besley) BSc Biology 2:1 Cardiff
Matt Kirkby (Evans) BA Acting 2:1 Guildford School of Acting
Zoe Leach (Besley) BSc Exercise & Sports Science 1 Exeter
Zoe Leach (Besley) PGCE Secondary PE Exeter
Alethea Leung (Bevan) MChem Chemistry 2:1 Southampton
Elizabeth Loynd (Weirfield) BSc Criminology & Social Policy 3 Loughborough
Chris Nawrat (Goodland) MSCi Chemistry 1 Nottingham
Edward Wong (Wills West) BSc Business Economics & Finance 2:1 Loughborough
2005
Alex Carroll (Fairwater) BA Business & Management 2:1 Exeter
Howard Cutts (Evans) BEng Civil Engineering 2:2 Sheffield
Emily Ford (Besley) BA Early Childhood Studies 2:2 Plymouth
Charlotte Waples (Weirfield) BSc Psychology 2:1 Swansea
Sophie Wright (Bevan) BSc Business Management 1 Brunel

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY HONOURS, 2008
Congratulations to Timothy Nash (Wills West 1976) Metropolitan 
Police Superintendent who was awarded an MVO for services to 
Royal Protection.

“BARRY ROWE THE BOAT A’ RAW!”
Peter Raw & Barry Rowe recently met together at 
Henley – they were in Foxcombe together in 1953. 
Peter said: “Bumping into Barry was oarsome!”


